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L X[CullW $UMARY

loom ,'une 10 through 21, 1991, the Of fice of fiuclear Reector Regulation (fM)
co6ducitd an inspertibn to obstss the effectiveness of engineering and the
design control process for inodifications instelled during the recesitly cortplettd
steam gencrutor replateiient project ($GRP) at polisades. Region 111 requestea
that fikk perform this inspection to pt ovide an independent 65se55 ment of the
technicol significance of regionul inspection findirrgs regarding analyses of
piping and pipe suppvrts,

lhe f1RK-inspection tearn validated the previously ider,tified Region til concerns
regarding w(chesses in the design control program related to inadequate control
of licensing conmitnents f or saf ety-related (seismic Category 1) piping systent,
poorly docuntnted or inccr;plete calculations 1or piping analyses, undocurented
tngineering judgerents, and inef f ective control of_ contracted engineering
services in the piping onelysis arco.

The team f ound that inodequate control had been exercized over licensing connit-
r*ents as evidenced by the f act that the licensee had modified the licensir.g
basis f or seisnic Category 1 piping systens to making a changt- to the final
saf ety arialysis r eport to permit the permenent use of increased allcwable
stiuses which had only been 6pprovtd by tie fiRC for interim use. The team
fcund that the licensee had ernployed the square rcut of the sun of the souarea

($RSS) feethodology for calculating the seisaic input f or a two-dimensional
ecrthquale contrcry to the commitnent to apply the vertical end horizentel
seismic lc6d5 simulteneously and cuubine then by the absolute sum. The team
iound that the -licensee had not cornplied with American l;ational Stendards lnsti--

tute (AlSI) standard b31.1 regarding (1) stress allcwables for pipe suppcrts
under hydrostatic tot conditions and (2) the required consideration of friction
for ces on pipe supports caused by thermal loads. The team also cbserved e
number of other inconsistencies in the design specific 6tions for the piping and
pipt supports. The tedra concluded thet the inster.ces of inproper tronslation of
the licensing bases and conrittnents into duign specifications indicated signi-
ficant weaknesses in the design control prograra or.d in configuration managerrent.

The team contluded thot the number of cuncerns regarding the ladnner in which
the mein steem piping sy stem had been analyzed Jeop6rdized the adequacy of the
calculational conclusions. The team f elt edditionally that the field interf ei-
ence, found by the licensee to exist between the main steam niping and the first
pipe whip restreint inside containnxnt during system hot 'f unctional testing, had
not been opprcpriotely modeled and that u nunber of engineering judgements nad
out been docur:ented in the analyses. The team found a number of other errors

'

and instances of undocumented engineering Judgements in calculations and engi-
neering enolyses performed by the licensee and the licensee's contractor. The

team considerf.c the composite calculational errors to indicate an inattention
to deteil in the_ perforrat tv of the onclyses and in the design review checking
process, The team concluded that nore rigorcus licensee technical overview of-

etgineering contractor work output wos warranted.

The-teou 6150 found that the licensee was unable to retrieve a number of
original performed. design celculations. Probitms also p isted with the control
of revisions to drawings. The team concluded that these observations also
indicated wcak configuration management control by the licensee,

i
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1.0 INTh000CT10N

A U. S. Nuclear kegulatory Conunission (NRC) Region !!! inspection (Inspection ,

heport 50 255/90-26) identified a numt er of problens with engineering cesign
dnd onelysis work related to the design of piping and pipe supports for the
recently completed steam generatur replecernent project (SGRP) at Palisades. The
insp(ction raised specific concerns ubout the adequacy of the daign verifice.
tion mecsures, the use of questionable design assun,ptions, and the lack of
odKuate corrective actions. Region l'1 requested that the f1PC Office of
Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NPH perform on inspection to providt un independent
asstssroent of the technical significence of the regional inspection findings
regarding the analyses of piping and pipe supports,

i

In 1989 the hRC staff identified concerns regarding weaknesses in the Palisadcs
design control program during both a regional engir.eering team inspection and a
regional snubber reduction program inspection. During these inspections, the
staff also found weatnuses related to undocuroented engineering judgements,
l',acequate design verificatiun, inadequate design control, draf ting errors, and
unauthorized design changes.

The hhc headquartt.rs staff performed the current inspection 6t the request of
the Region 111 of fice to provide an odditional neluation of the ef fectiveness
of the lictnsee's design control prograra, provide an indepenaent essesstnent of
tht significance of the Region 111 inspection fincings in the piping analysu
area, and judge the effectiveness of licenste corrective actions regarding
design control to date.

The team reviewed engineering documeritation r(lated to plant nodifications to
assess conf ormance with Consur,ers Power Company (CPCo) design control require-
r.ents. The teom f ocussed prircipally on design wort tort.pleted at the sen,e tire
as the design work examined in the reCent Region III inspection. Ihe team
reviewec; a representative population of piping and pipe support calculations
that had been exaltined by the iegional inspectors ano reviewed other piping,
pipe support, and mechanical systems medit1 cations performed uncer the current
licensee design control program.

The-tean characterizeo its findings in this report as dcficiencies or obsero-
|

tions. Deficiencies are errors, inconsistencits, apparent procedurol violations
or deviations regarding specific licensing commitments, specifications,-pro-
cedures, codes, or regulations. Follow-up action consisting of resolution by the
licensee and possible hLt evaluation or inspection are required. Observations

*
address inotters considered appropriote to call to the licensee's ottention.
Follow-up actions by the NRC, however, art not required.

2.0 REVIEW Of LICENSING BASIS AhD FIPING AhD-PlPE SUPPOP.T DESIGN
SPEClflCAT10h5

During previous Region !!! inspections, a number of concerns were identified
with the licensee's piping -design specificotions-including- the-adequacy- of the
origital seismic response spectra and concerns with the-application of the
original response spectra in current modif ication analysis. The team reviewed,

for consistency, the seisuic response criteria specified in the Palisades f inal
Safety Analysis Feport (fS/1) ot the time of issuante of the provisional oper-
ating license, hereafter referred to as the original FSAh design criteria, the

1
|

|
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current version of the ISAR, other docketcd correspondtnce and tht piping eno
pipe support design specifications, lht results of the tearf s r eview are dis-
cussed belos. ,.

2.1 Revitw of Licensirig Cosis

The team res1ewed the original seismic design criteria for Polisades as
described in Appendir A of the fSAR one other dochted correspvndence. In
response to lospection and Enforcement bulletin (ILL) 79-14. " Seismic Analys u
f or As-Built Sefety-Related Pipins Sy stems " the licensee inforned tht hRL that i

some seismic Class 1 piping did not conform to the original TSAR octeptance
criteria. The licensee provided an evaluation of the nonconf oruonces and piora
ned corrective actions which ir cluded the use of interirn criteria to detern1nt g

the operability of piping systems. These interim criterio utilized piping
allowable stress criteria f rot. the 1976 Winter Addendo of the 1974 Ldition of
the An;erican Society of Mechanical Enginters ( ALML) boiler and Pressure vessel
Codt, Section !!), Subsection NC. The licensee also committed to perf orn ary
modifications needed to upgrade the plant to the original fSAR criteria by the
end of the next scheduled refueling outage, in a saf ety assessr4ent of April 20,
19EO, the hRL staf f fourid the allowable stresa criteria occeptable for interim
use.

Subsequently, thL licensee revised the fSAR to incorporate the it,terim stress
ellowables as permanent acceptance criteria f or future arislysis. The licensee
rtviewed the change undcr Section 50.59 of Title 10 of the Code of r deral Peg-e

ulation ('.0 CFR 50.59) and inf orr.ed the NRL of the change. The NRC staff has no
sciety evaluation that occepted the changes to the original licensing criterio.
To assess the licensee's basis for changing the origine! FSAR licensing criteria,
the team reviewed the minutes of a speciel meeting on August 22, 1980, of the
Plant Review Committee (PRC) in which tht PRC discussed the proposed change to
the FSAR. The PRC concluded that the NPC saf ety assessrtent did not place any
time lirsits on the acceptability of the interim criterio. The team considered
thet the PRC's interpretation of the NRC safety assessment was incorrect since
the use of the critaria was explicitly authorized for one operating cycle. Thc

teen, considertc the liter.see's extrapolation of the interim piping allcwable
stress values rcpresented a reduction in design margin from the original licens-
irg basis that should have been reviewed and approved by the NRC staf f (see
Appendix A, beficiency D-1).

The team identified a second concern with the irplementation of the original
licensing basis criteria involving the combination of the vertical ond horizon-
tal et.rthquake response cornpnnents in the piping analyses. In the Palisades,

'

FSAR, the licensee stated that the seismic design to the Palisodes plant was
based on simultoneously combining the responses of a horizontal component of
the earthquake with the vertical component. This is cornonly ref trred to as a
two-dimensional or 1-D earthquale input which was Jsed in the design of several
older nuclear power plants. Palisades Technical Specification M-195(Q),
"Pequirements f or the Design and Anolysis of Paliscoes Plant Safety Relatto
fiping and instrunent Tubing," Revision 1, May 9,1990, specified that tht
horizontal and vertical components be combined by the square root of the sun of
the squares (SRSS). The team considered that the horizontal and vertical earth-
quake components should have be.:n combined by the obsolute sum rtethod since
this has been the commonly occepted practice for plants using a 2-D earthquote

2
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input. The team considered the licensee's use of the SkSS combicotion for the
" 2-D carthquate did not meet the } $AR comitunt to apply the loads sirnultane-

ously (see Appendi> A, Deficiency D-1). .

2.2 Revnw of Piping end Pipe Support Design Specifications

Nisodes Technical Specification M 195(Q) contained the requirenients for the
oesign of piping, and Technical Specification C-173(Q)," lechnical Requirements
f or the Analysis and Design of Sofety Relettd Pipe Supports," Revision 2,
lieven ber 21, 1990 containtd the pipe support design requireraents. The tear
review (d these specifications for consisttocy with the design crittria in the |

]

P61isades liunsing basi'

The teata noted that both documents contained two sets of criteria, orc set to 1
'

be applied to existing designs and another set to be applitd to new designs.
The licensee hac developed two sets of piping anclysis criteria because the
implernentation of current seismic analysis techniques and the use of new seis-
riic input developed as port of the liLC's Systematic Evaluation Program ($[p)
were conditions for the hkC stafi's acceptance of the licensee's usc of ASML
Code Case fl-411 for new designs. The licensee uho wanted to retain piping
analysis criterio that were censistent with the originb1 lictnsing basis for
existirig designs. The teara took this into considerution in its review.

Technical Specification C-172(Q), Tables 1.0 anc i.0, contain(d loading cot.bi-
natioris and allowable stresses for existing and new pipe support designs. Loth
tables contained separate sets of allowable stress limiti applicable to either
structural steel members designed to the American Institute of Steel Construc-
t i ct. (A15C) Manual of Steel Construction or standard component catalog items
purchased f rota pipe hanger rnanuf acturet 5. The teari found that the stress linits
fur the hydrostatic ttst luading specified for structur cl steel members were
hi her than the normal litaits specified in the AISC Manual and did not comply

t

with the requirements specified in the p(iping code of record, American fiationalStancards institute (Al,51) B31.1-1973 , see Appendix A, Ceficiency D-3). In i

addition, the 11censee had not demonstrated that allowable stress limits met the
piping code requirements for stonderd component catalog iternt.

Technical Sntif ication C-173(0), Section 5.4.2, specified criteric f or evalu-
a d ng the efieCts of friction loads on existir,g pipe supports. Tne criteria
stated that iriction loads shall be assumed to act timultantotsly, with thermal
and dead loads only. However, the criteria only required f.alculation of the
f riction f orce caused by dead load. These criteria did not colaply with the
requirements specified in the piping code of record, ANSI B31.1 (see App no 9
A, Deficiency D-4). The teani noted that the criteria specified for new sup.

* ports in Section 0.3.2 of Technical Specification C-173(Q) considered both the
deac load and thermal load in the calculetion of the friction force.

The teara had several additional concents on the adequacy of the design specifi-
cations for piping and pipe supports. Although the team did not cherecterizei

these comments as deficiencies, the teara believed that they should be considered
in resolving the licensing basis issues and in revising the technical specifica-

j tions (see Appendix D, Observation 0-1).
|

3
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In paiticulat, the team considered many of the distinctions made between vist-
ing and new design r.riteria in the specifications to be arbitrary and lacling
in a sound technical bcsis. At the exit meeting held with the licensee, the

.tvam noted the f ollowing:

(1) The cesign specification f or piping analysis, M 195(Q), stated that the
uissing mass torrection cid not need to be considered in the seismic anal-
y515 using the existing design criteria. The ti.issing raass correction,
50nietimes referrtd to os the zero period acceleration (ZpA) load. occurs
os a result of the response spectra analysis technique which does not ,|

'

consider higher f requency vibrational itodes in the scismic analysis. The

odditional modes eould be significant in certain cases.

M-195(Q), con- l'
Attachuent G of aesign specification f or piping analysis, figuration to

.

(2)
tained guidelines for reconciling the as-built piping cor.
the as-designed. These guidelines are from Electrical Power Research '

Institute ([PRI) Report NP-5039, " Guidelines for Piping System Reconcili-
6 tion (NCIG-05,-Revision 1)," May 1988. The statement of scope for the
documtr,t indicates the following "the document should be restricted to
piping systems analyzed and qutlified on the tasis of currently accepted
dtsign criteria..." The use of this document riioy not be consistent with
sone of the technical positions f or criteria specified in M-195(Q) f or
existing daigns.

(3) The design specification ior piping analysis, M-195(Q), allowed the use of
the indepencent support motion (15M) mtthod of analysis. However, the ISM
method of analysis is a more recent onelytical method, and the design
SU tification did not clarify which set of design provisions applied to
its use. i

(4) 1he design specification 1or pipe supports, C-173(Q) contained generic
nultiplication f actors to increase the rormal load cap 6 city given by the
w der for stendard component supports ior the 1aulted load cases. These

generic multiplication foctors should be techn1 call) justified.

2.5 Suma ry

The inspection reviews identified cases where the licensing bases had not been
properly trLnslated into CPlu design specifications. This was evidenced by on
the use of interim approved stress allowables on a permanent basis and the
improper summ6 tion of tarthquake components. The team additi_onally f ound- cases
where code requirements that were a part of the licensing hasis had not been
integrated into the design specification. This occurred with regard to defini-
tion of allowable stresses under hydrostotic loads and cxclusion of thermal
loads-in the ger4 ration of friction forces. The team considered lack of rigerl

in the process of translating licensing bases and commitments into the design
guides to be indicative of inef fective design contrel practices.

i

|

|
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3.0 REVIEW OF P!PIfiG AND PIPE ',Uf PORT CALCULATION 5

i
Fr evious Regicn 111 irispctions had documented concerns regolding the adequacy

*Iand occuracy of design calculations f or safety-related piping and pipe supports.
The team reviewed a sample of the piping, pipe seppcrt and civil design calcul-
ations prepared to support the SCRP. The teein leviewed these calculations to ,

de t t nnine if they were technicolly correct, if thty conforned to the governing
<

procedures of the licensu and licensee's contractor, and 11 the pre-existing
design l'esis was adequately addressed. The team reviewed calculations perforraec

Iin support of f acility change (f t) pockages FC-911, FC-913, FC-893 and FC-894.

3.1 Main Steam Line Anulysis
!

The SGEP included raodifying of d ieonalyzing the mair s teara lines. The tean
resiewed the piping stress ct.alysis and ielated calculations for pipe support
and whip restraints for the ruait steam line f rota stean generator B to its con-
tairrient penetration. The tcom found 6 nuuber of nontonservative assumptions
and riethodologies in these ani. lyses as discussed below.

The teani f ound that the licensee had not addressed ZPA ef fects although the line
included several long piping runs. In performing the piping analysis, thc
licenste had also con,bined the corputed vertical seistric load with the larger
of the two horizontal seistlic loads by the SRSS methoc rather than by the
abselute sun trethod. In addition, the team found that the analysis did not
incorporate the evaluation of ch anchor point movement at the location of the
stear; generator nozzle resulting f rom the sertical growth of the steam generator
caustd by sustoined pressure (see Appendix A, Deficiency 0-5).

During hot functional testing, the licenset had identified thermal binding oi
both noin steam lines with a pipe whip iestraint inside containmcnt. To addr(ss
the effect of therral binding vn the seismic response of the main steam line,
the licensee performed a supplemental gup calculation that postulated ir; pact at
the location of thern.ol binding under a seismic event. The team haa several
ccncerns with the adequacy onc con.pleteness of the gap calculation such as the
inconsistency between the actual piping geometry used in the analyses, incorrect
consideration cf seismic anchor movements, and incomplete analysis of thermal
loads (see Appenaix A, Deficiency D-6).

The main steari line between the containment penetration and the steam generator
nozzle is supported by two constant supports and a pipe stanchion. The team
idtntified a nun.ber of omissions in the calculations perforred to qualify the
supports. The teau found that the swing angle chetts for the constant supports
wete not correct or complete. The constant supports were installed on a pipe
whip restraint, along with hanger rods. The team found the hanger rods were
not analyzed for seismic loads. The celculation ior the constant supports also
did not include a deflection chect to confirm that adequate travel existed in

I the constant supports during a seismic event, The pipe support calculation f or,

the pipe stanchion did not oddress the revised and larger vertical thermal
| displacement that was documented in the piping analysis and that appeared to
r

' be larger than an "as-built" vertical clearance, which woulci subject the sup-
, pcrt to ari unanalyzed thernal loed. The team alsc conf irmed two concerns iden-

tified by the regional inspection: (1) a deflection check in the calculation
l

f

t
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for the pipe stanchion was incorrect, and (2) a load had orbitrarily been dis-
tributed between the various corrponents of the support rather thari distributed
on the basis of support stif f ness (see Appendix A, Deficiency D-7).

The teara identified problems with the calculation which was perforned to 4

requalify the whip restraint that was found to bind with the main steam line,
lhe team found the calculation addressed the in-plane therinal loads that were
documentcd in piping stress analysis, but did not consider the out-of-plane
loods induced by friction. The rceasured pipe movernent at the point of thermol
binding. from the cold to the hot condition appeared to exceed the design gap

,

clearance originally specified for the whip restraint. Thus, the original ('
design may not have adequately addressed the effects of the piping thermal '

growth. The team found that the licensee had perfortaed checks using design data
to coniirm the gap clearances between the main stearh legs and the retr 6ining whip
rest raints rather then rnaling field ineasurements. The chechs showed inudecuate
cleuronces if the effects of piping radiol thermal growth or lack of concentri-
city wt.re considered (see Appendix A, Deficiency D-8).

During the inspection the team noted sev0ral observations as cocumented it.
Appendix b of this report. The team noted that the licensee could not retrieve
the original celculations for the main steam containment penetration or the
whip restraints for the main steam lines. Since these components appeared to te
subject to large thermal binding Iceds that may not have been a part of the
original design for these components, the it; art considered that the licensee
should have reevaluated the original calculations (see Appendix B, Observatior.
C-2).

The tear" cho identified two span lengths f or the vent lints f rom the rnain
steam lis;es that ate four to fivt tirnes greater than the span lengths that the
TSAh specified fer field-routed smoll bore pipe. The teora questioned if thc
licensee had consistently fitid routed small bare pipe in accordance with tht t

f5AF criteria (see Appendix E, Observation 0-3),

3.2 Sampling System Tubing Analysis

The SGRp included the rerouting and rhodification_of several piping and tubing
lines essocie.ted with the steam generator sampling system. Even though these
systems consisted of small diameter piping and tubing, the licensee had

.

anclyzed them using rigorous computer techniques instead of the simpliiied tech-
niques normally used for small diameter piping. The team selected three pipe
stress analyses for review. The licensee had evaluated -the two main stearn
sartple tubir.9 probleros cccording to the criteria for existing systems and
evaluated the steam generator water scrapling line accordir 9 to the criteria for
new systems.

Although the licensee had reroutid portions of both steem sample tubing runs
beceuse of-the-change in elevotion of the steam lire nozzle connection points,
the licensee analyzea both tubing runs-using the original licensing basis cri-
teric. The team noted that the tubing in the analysis problem spanned betweer,
the elevations of C45 feet and C.07 feet 8 inches. However, the response spectra
input used in the anelysts only enveloped up to the elevation of 649 feet. '

lhis was the response spectra used in the original system design analyses.

6
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This issue was previously identified in hhc inspect 1or, report 50-2LL/96-OL. Thei

hah also nottd that tioth talculations contained an assunption an the mettrial
propertit s of the shurt piece of existing piping it om the mein steam line branch
connection to the tut.ing coupling. The coltulations stated that this assurption

did hvt need to t>e conf irr.ed because of the short length of the existing piping
and it s proxir.itj to on analytical anchor. The team verified the assumed
n.ateri61 propert ies wer e corr ec t tiy review of the piping class shects in Spect-
fication MMO. lhe tearn consicered the origir,al disrcsition as stated in the
calculation to t.t technicoli) inodtquatt (see Appendix A, Observation 0-4).

10th tubing calculations containtd therinal analyses of two separate line conc 1-
tions. The first conaitien opplied to the entire tubing run at the main sitari
ter peratur t for steata ilow through the line. The second condition applied to o
thermol otttnuation f r on, the n.oin stt om temperature to the ar" blent tetperature
wten there is v.o steam flow through tht. line. Iri evalucting tht second condi-
tion, the licensee assumed that a relatively long length of the tubing was at
racin s team ten peratur e, lhis assumption was bostd un an enginetring judgttert
thct did tot hav^ o docunented b4 sis. The teen questiontd if this ossun.ption
wc5 tonservative since th tubing rieur the main sttih line u.s ottached to the
steam ger.erator and the assumptivt. of mair. ittern tempercture in the tubing would
not result in sigr ificant di11trential thern.ol mover,ent between the piping
n m ie and the support attachr.ents (set Itperid u L, Observation C-5).

The liter.see had analyzed the new water sampling line with the criteria used
fcr new systti-s, which included the use of spectra input bastd on A5M[ Cod (
Case h all dan ping. The piping ono tubing in the at ely sis problert spanned
between elevetioni E97 and CCI f tet. The resptnse spectro input enveloped the
intertal structure spectro up to 049 ftet. The teou found the input spectro
used in this analysis cia not meet the licensee's ;ornitnent for the use of
A5ML Code Cue N-411 datplng (set Apptndix A, [tf iciency D-9). This issue of

ctra ennloping had been previously identif ied f or the ste6ti. generators

retirculatien systerm curing the Rtsion 111 inspection.

3.3 blowocwn end Recirculation System Analysis

The SGFF included ru;oving the E-inch button blondown piping and replacing it
with 4 inch piping to increase the capnity of the tlowdown system. Since the
licensee considered this systera was htw, it analync the systern using the
criterio f or new systems which included spectra input based on A5f'E Code Case
N-411 domping. The team reviewed the piping strt.ss calculation and several of
the a'.sociated support toltulations for the blowdown line.

Dur ir plant heatup the licensee f ound thot the blcwdown pipir g wos riot bearing
on i support H-9. The team found the licensee had revised the pipt stress
calculation to address the discrepant) by odding a sta*.ement that an additional
deadwtight 1000 wtuld be imposto on the containment penetration and t'iat the
penettation was adguate to accommodate the intrecsed load. However, the tear-
considered the esoluation incomplete in that it di rat address the pipe sup-
port edjocent to support H-9 that woulu clso have it support the increased
deadlocd (see Appendix B, Observation 0-6). The licenste subsequently evaluct-
ed the aNecent supt-ort and founc that it also was odequote to acconnodote the
introsed load.

/
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pipe support calculation SGbb PD-lil, Revision 7, March 11,1991 evaluated a
du.dweight hanger un the blowdown piping. This hariger was supported frori a
horizontoi length of tube steel that was weldtd to the bottom flange of a
structural 1-beam tie strut. This configuratiori resulted in a local torsional
load-on the button flange of the tie strut. The tie strut was evaluated in
civil calculation C-008, Revisior 4, August 24, 1990. The team found that the
evaluation of the tie strut tricluded the evaluation of loods from the attached
piping but did rot address the local torsional load on the bottom flange of the
1-t eam (see Appendix A, Observation 0-7). The licensee evaluated the local !

stresses and dorconstrated that they were within acceptable limits.

The team reviewed two calculations that eoch ciualified a pipe whip restraint
design,-and one calculation that qualified two rhodified t,10wdown penetrations
and two modified _ recirculation penetrutions. The calculations for the whip
restraints appeared to be correct and conplete, flowever, the teara noted that
c61culation for the penetrations appeared to addiess a rupture mornent incor-

Apperidix B, Observation 0-8)y address a cor.bination of rupture loads (see
rectly and did not adequatel

.

3.4 Suru ry .

In summary, the teon t.horocterind most of its f;ncings regarding the piping
and piping onalyses as observations since they appar to lack safety signifi-
cance, liowever, the cbservations are evidtnce of inattention to detail in the

- pertorraance of the analyses and the checking process. The team cor.ciuded that
the f.Lrnber of concerns raised regarding the n.anner in which the main steam
piping hoc been analyzed warrantec additional attention to the documented
details of that analy sis. The team considered the existing inain stecn line
analytis- to be deficient because of the lack of clarity and completeness,

further, the team concluded that the number and types of calcul6tional errors
der"onstrated thot the design control program was not being systematically imple-
trented and that more rigorous licensee technical overview of contrcctor enginett ing
work products was warranted.

4.0 REVIEW Of FACILITi CF'ANGE PACKAGES AhD MECHANICAL DISCIPLINE CALCt'LATIONS

To ot tain additional insights into the effectiveness of the design controlt
process, the team reviewed five field change (FC) arid two specification chorige
(SC) packages. The tcam also reviewed 15 aoditional rnechonical systems calcu-
lations prepared by the-licensee's engineers and the licensee's contractor.
Related docun.entation provided by the licensee's engineeririg staff in response
to questions by the team was also reviewed. '

-

4.1 Review of facility Change packages-

Jr. general, the team found the FC and SC packages to be technically adequ6te
2tu support.the modifications to the plant and to be consistent with the cppli-
cable administrative procedures: 9.05, " facility Change,"'9.03A, '' facility-

Change for SGRP," and 9.04, " Specification Changes." The appropriate engineer-
-ing disciplines reviewed the change packages and provided comments on the
design bases, codes end standards, currectness of the-design and calculatiem.,

8
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constructibility, testing, und the required revisions to docuntntation for the
plani. The engineet responsible for the modification resolved the concents and ,

nade notations to that effect on the design leview sheets. However, in many ;

cast.s the teata could not determine if the reviewer (or the reviewer's super-
visor) agreed with the resolution of the coonents. Sune of the reviewers had
indicated their concurrence with the resolution of their comments by signir.g the
design review sheets, while others had not. Even though this practice was
consistent with the administrative procedures, the tearn considered the lack of
documented concurrence to be a weakness. A forthol documented concurrence by
the reviewer woulc help ensure that technically significant connents wcre not
dismissed as inappiopriott or incorrectly resolved because of c misinterpreta-
tion of the comment.

4.2 Review Of Mechonical Discipline Calculations

The teara reviw.d the licensee's calculation index. The index identified each i

engineering onilysis by the FC or SC number, system or component codes, title
and other identifiers in accordance with con.inistrative procedure 9.11 "Lngi-
neei ing Analysis.' The teon,found that because the cciculations were not idtn-
tified by disciplifie, the calculations could not be ces11y identified and
retrieved according to discipline, in addition, the procedures did not require

'

that saf(ty related calculations be identified as such on the documents. To
determine if a calculation was sefety-related, the team had to review the cal.
cu la t icri. The tecu fcund that tt;e some procedures were used for preperirig,
reviewing and approving bctb sofety-related and notisafety-rtlated calculations.
The teen considered the large number of engineering analyses produced each year
might worront a method for uniquely identifying the safety-related calculations
to help focus engineering attention to them according to their inportance to
plant soiety.

The teen reviewed calculations f rom f acility changes, specification changes,
and the calculation index. The team verit ied the validity of the it.put data
and ossunptiuns, the applictLility of the calculational methodology and the
reoscnableness of the results. Many of the team's specific comr.erits on the
colculations (see Appendii L, Observatiun 0-9) again appeared to be character-
inc by inattention to detail in both the performarce of the analysis and
checking process.

The licensee cbtained f rom the piping class surpary sheets the design pressures
and temperatures used in the calculations supporting piping modificativns. The

tean reviewed tne applicable design dato contained in these sheets f or the
auxiliary feeowoter (AFW) system. The licensee had revised the piping tlass
summary sheets in 1985. The licensee could not retrieve the supporting Cocu-
ments or calculations for the revisions to the design ratings and service con-
ditions for the AfW system piping. The service class description for AFW line
EB-10 also appeared to be inconsistent with the piping diagrar:i. The h ensee
could r.ot retrieve the original design documents which supported the data in
the piping class sumary sheets.- Theref ore, the teur. could not determine 11
the installed systero components meet the original or the revised design rot-
ings. The team considered this lack of design basis documents and the inability'

to retrieve either the original calculations for the containment penetrations or
the whip restraints (see Section 3.1 Observation 0-2) to be evidence of weak "

configuration mariagenent.

9
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4,3 Sunm ry

While nore of the concerns appeared sdfety significant, the teau identified
weaknessed in the mechanical system calculations that reflect less than fully '

adequate application of design control measures.
|

5.0 f.EME.i Of COM'ECTIVE ACT10fi PROGEAM

The tech r eviewed the portions 01 the licensee's corrective action progran
related to the reintenantt and SGRP outages of 1950. This included reviewing i'

corrective action ducuments and admiriistrative procedures. Duritig the SGRP
outage, the Bechtel Power Corporation was the lead contractor and used several
of its administrative procedures to process corrective action reports. The

| |.licensee had verified thdt these procedures were compatible with its own admin-
.istrative procedures. The tean reviewed specific corrective action documents
including noncentormance reports (NCRs), field change requests (FCR's) field
change notices (FCks), and deviation reports (DRs).

5.1 Dispositioning of Ncnconforrning Conditions

The teara reviewed a nuniber of NCRs documented during the SGRP. The tean found
that the licensee had adequately dispcsitionto the issues preser.ted in these
hCRs. Significant issues identified on NCR3 were resolved by licenset deviation

-reports, lhe tLam also reviewed a number of FCRs and FCh5 associated with
FC-893 and FC-895 nost of which deolt with specific field installations that
could not be completed as designed. These changes appeared to be dispositioned
adequately by drawing revisions and reanalyses. The team revieweo the list of
da iotion reports for 1990 and 1991 and selected reports that appeared to
concern piping or pipe support discrepancies. The teati identifiec one defi-
ciency and mode one observation during the review of the DRs. 1he deficiency
ocncerned delay of corrective action f or a leoling weld.

At the end of the May 1990 maintenance outage, the licensee identified a leet-
ing wcld on the containment spray header inside containnient. The licensee
initiated e work order but performed nc repairs before the con.pletion of the
cutoge. The licensee delayed the weld repair until the 1990 refueling cutage
appcrently based on engineering judgement that the weld was structurelly ade-
quate to n.aintain header integrity. This judgement was not documented.
However, paragraph IWA 5250 of Section XI ASME of the Code does not allow any
through wall leakage in ASME Class piping. The piping in question was ASME
Clcss 2 and was in the pressurized portion of the system. Therefore, the team
concluded that the licensee should have repaired the weld defect before return-
ing the plant to power operotions (see Appendix A, Deficiency 0-10).

While reviewing deviation reports, the team observed problems pertaining to
the updating of controlled drawings. The team could not verify that the pro-
cess ior updating drawings was adequate to ensure that the controlled drawings
wt.re being revised promptly and that engineers wfare assureu of using the most
recent revisions tu drawings f or plant modifications,

10
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The teac.found that acministrative procedure 10.44, " Design Document Control >

ord Distribution " did not state any specific process to update controlke
drawings for specification changes or for changes resulting f rom the disposi-
tioning of deviation reports as it did f or f acility changes. Lection 9.0 of the
procedure stated that the responsible engineer was to submit to the Docurnent
Control Center (DCC) an inf ormational copy of the drawing being revind and
Section 9.C stated the plant draf ter shall f orword the Docurnent Change hquest
(DCR) package to DDC. The DCC was to thto stamp aptrture cords as " currently
being revised." DCC maintainea files for each cngineer and was to place copies
of open DCRs in his or her file until the drawing was revised. The team found
three instances ir, which (1) no DCk fornis were maintained in the respotisible
engineer s 1ile f older for several drawings requiring update; (F) a rnarled up ,

copy of the drawing was not with the control copy of the drawin and (5)
gerture cards were not stomped (see Appendix A, C,bservatior. 0 g;).1D

The DCC persornel ocknowledged they had not cornpleted work on e large number of
'

drawing changes for the SGRP. The licensee stated this tacklog resulted f rom
the fact that the DDC was understatied and that the design organization had
recently noved f rvu the corporate oiiite to the site. The licensee is increas-
ing the nurnber of DDC _ personnel and expects the design organitation's move to <

the site will eventually improve the timeliness of drawing revisions. However,
the team remained concerned that drawings that were being tovista did not Appear
to be documented on DCRs for the DCC and that controlled drawings were not anno-
,.ated to indicate that revisions were in progress to ensure that engineers 7

d(sioning substquent uudifications use the most recent drawings.

5.2 Safety-Felated hping Reverification program

Responding to previous HEC inspection iindings concerning the adequecy of the
i licensee's respense to IEb 79-14. " Seismic Analysis for As-Built Lofety-Related

Piping Systeris}'' the licensee initiated e saf ety-related piping reverif icationto reveriij the seismic adequacy of the design of safety-related
i

progrcm (SRPRP
pipirs cf a diameter i 1/2 inthes and larger.

This program was divideo into two phases, in Phase I the licensee performed
systera walkdown insptctions and reconcileo discrepancies between the design and
as-built configuration for the 18 stress packages associated with eight systems
that are required to rnaintain primary coulant system inventory leuls, boron
concentration, and emergency cooling capabilities. The licensee had a third
party independent review of selected welf down inspections and analyses. The
third por ty identified at least one condition that did not rneet the FSAk design
basis. The team considered the use of third party reviewers to be a prograr,
strength.

The team found that 8 of 18 stress packages were complete and complied with TSAR
requirements, 6 packages met interim operability analyses, and the licensee had
completed walkdown inspections of the rernaining 4 packages. The licensee had>

:recently hired _e new contractor to cortplete the remaining portion ci Phase 1.
Results from Phase I prompted the licensee to make several hardware rnodifica-
tions. The licensee will cialuate the data-accumulated during Phase I for
determining the scope of Phase !!.

'The teori reviewed two of the walkdown stress pcckages for which reconciliation
| had rot been cornpleted. The it.am did not perform any walkdown inspections. The

|- 11
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pulagt s rtTit M d irit luft d por t tons fd nun 110ty f udwater ( Af W) systera anc the
high pit ssult s of ety in.u c tion (Hp51) pump.

Tht well-
discherpe p1;1ng for ttt 9000 findings. The
down insh ct10res wer e detailtd enc 10t ritif ie d severalinuing a worn order to itpoir
11 anne had edrienec physitel dis (rt pancies 1

,
9

per f viniy en t npir,tts tr g at elytis to verify operability .the di% repancy or 1y
t,ut ne cose, the dispositioning vi tt t se discrorauies appeared ade-In c'.I

(:;., t t . The teor tbutid for henget supp0rt M1 HN7, en ureir tentional restrointlicensee incorrectly ty stating that the
was icentifisd or d dispositionec t>y tht in th donnaard direction when it was
therrwl ta0veinent of the hanger dvvic t t
octuolly a n it iLol an. cunt in the upwtr d dir ettivri. Is

L.3 Sur ike ry

icintified thet the licor ne hoo get erally ef f ective corrective actior g
The tearn One outstanding tiception was the erruneous disposition to octopt
prograr4,
through wall ltoio of on AUT ripe.

The ttan f ound thet alth0 ugh the lictnsee had succenf ully idtntified e nuinber
af..t'uilt piping configuration at I6115ades, the teamof dis;.rtatties in thtthat thc licensee could successfully reconcile the as-tiviltdici not consices

plant configurbtion to thc plant design t> asis until the licensee resolved thetLan,'s other concerns or c observations regarcitig the 15Af design criteria, the
calculations ar.d the drawirg revision process wea6-piping sNcifiution, tht

ritsses.

(,C Call

J2,1991 the tum conducted an exit ru ting at the Polisacts site.On Jurt. Cl Ce end the NFC ettending the exit
Appendi> t 11sts the representatives ofexit nu ting, the item sumariac the sccK and findings cfirec t i ng . During tht

'

the insp ction.

At the exit n,utirg, Mr. D. p. Hof fman CF Co Vice presicent for huclear Opera-
tions, Lude the f ollt> wing corroithents that wert. Subsquently docurinted in a
lttt(r to the hKL of July 9, 1991:

Sutait f or hkt staf f review e revision to the FSAR which clarifies piping'

and pipe support dtsign criterio;

the piping and piping design spuiiitations to reflect the revistdUpgradt'

f5Ah criteria;

Develop a docuntnt to relate specification arid procedural reovirenents;

' uspend the ir plementation of piping and pipe support modificotions until'

revisior, to the f5AL ard specifications were complete;

Continue with third party review of piping and pipe support analysis; or,d'

Complete an assessrent of pipe and pipe suppcrt enginetring to identify
design engirteering strengths and weaknesses, the root causes of weaknesses

-

cr d suggested in. proven,ents to address the root causes.

licensee has corr 11tted to reandlyze the main steon line ottignFurthermore, tM
aften revising the F SAR ond design specifications.

1E
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APPENDlX A

Surmary of Deficiencies

DEflCIEf10Y D 1

i

FINDlhG TITLE: Piping stress allowable limits

BACKGROUND:

'

The licensee described the origit.al Polisades seismic cesign criteria in Ap n- J
dix A of the FSAR (Reference 1). In response to Inspection and Enforcernent
Bulletin (IED) 79-14 (Reference 2), the Consumers Power Company (CPCo) intortned
the NRC that some of the Leismic Class 1 piping did not conform to the Palisades !
T5AR acceptance criteria. CPCo provided an evaluation of the nonconfortaances ,

and the planned corrective actions in subsequent submittels to the NRC (Refer-
ences 3, 4, 5, 6). The corrective actions included the use of interim allowable
stress criteria to determine the operability of piping systems. These interim
criteria utilized piping allowable stress criteria from Reference 7 In Refer- i

ence 3, CPCo concitted to perform any snodifications needed to upgrade the plant
-to-the f5AR criteria by tht-end of the Cycle 4 refueling outage scheduled f or
1981. W NRC performed a saf ety assessment arid found the allowable stress
criteria acceptable for interim use (Reference C).

-In a subsequent letter.to the NRC (keferenct 9) CPCo stated that-it had revised
ce'tain pages of the Palisades f5AR in response to tht IED 79-14 work and that
tte revised TLAR page changes would be transmitted in a separate letter
('.ef erence 10).

DESCRIPT10ft _OF CONDITION:

The seismic design criter ia for nuclear power plant piping systems have changeo
significantly since older plants, such as Palisades, were licensed. Older
nuclear power plants generally were designed using less conservative seismic
inputs- and less- rigorous analysis procedur es than those used on the more cut-
rent plants. These less conservative inputs and procebres were generally used
with_ acceptance criterio for allowable stresses in piping and piping supports
that are route conservative than those used on more current plants, in recogni-
tion of this, the NRC, in Revision 1 of IED 79-14, requested-that nonconforman-
ces be evcluated to either TSAR or other NRC approved acceptance criteria.
Consistent with other staff positions taken during the implementation of IEB
79-14, the NRC staff allowed CPCo to use the higher allowable' stresses specified
in the ASME Code as interim criteria until the original FSAR design margins

~

were restored,

in insiection repor t 5D 255/90-25, the stoff identified a number of concerns
| with t1e seisn.ic input used to evaluate piping systems at Palisades. This

included concerns regarding the adequacy of the original floor response spectra
| and the application of-the original floor response spectra to current modifica-

. tion design analysis. CPCo's prelitainary response to these concerns was that'-
1

-

the original response spectra were considered adequate when Palisades was
licensed ard that the concerns raised were beyond the original licensing basis.

A-1
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However, CPCo had chaliged the origin 61 licensing basis in the f5AL J.endment
subinitted in Rcterence 10. CFlo could not locate an liRC staif scf ety evalue-
tion that accepted this change to the original licensing basis. The pipe
stress ellowables ustd by CPCo did riot conform to the origirial Polisaces e

licensing,tasis. The hRC staf f had apparently only reviewed at1d accepted these
allowables f or use as interim criteria. The tecru concluded that CPCo's change
to the original FSAL licensing basis should not have bett, perf ornied under
10 CfR 50.59 but should be reviewed and accepted by fMC staf f.

RLFLRENCES: ,

1. Consumers Power Company Palisades Plant final Safetthrough Ainendment 17 (y Anelysis Report,Arendn.ent 14 (July 22, 1909) Nuvember 14,1969)
l

2. 11RC Of fice of Inspection and Enforcement Culletin (IEC) 79-14. "Seisnic
Analysis for As-Built safety-Related Piping Syster.s," July 2,1979;
Revision 1. July 19, 1979; Supplenient 1, August 15, 1979; Supplcment 2,
September 7, 1979.

3. Consumers Power Company letter to the fiRC, february 14,1%C.

a. Consur>ers Power Company letter to the fiRC, february 27, 1980.

5. Consumers Power Company letter to the NRC, March 11, 1980.

C. Consurners Power Company letter to the NRC. April 14, 1980.

7. 1976 Wintcr Addenda of the 1974 Edition of ths ASML Boiler and Pressurt
Vessel Code, Section 111, Subsection hC,

8. NLC ietter to Consumers Powti Compor.y, April 26,1%0.

9. Consun+rs Power Cotpar.y letter to the HEC, 5tptember 26, 1980.

10. Consumers Power Company letter to the NRC, October 24, 1980.
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fpDlt!G lllll: Corobination of horizontol and vertitel seismit inputs

L.AD LLOUhD:

Appendix A of tht FSAL (Refererice 1) dttcribed the original Polisades sei wit
dulgo crittrio. The d(sign criter ia specified both vertical and horizontal
seisn1ic input. As discussed in the FLAh, the Palisades pier.t was designed
based or ccobinirig sitnultaneously the horizontal conpontnt of the earthquale
with the vertical con.pontot. This is commonly ref erred to os t two dimensionci
(2-D) earthquale irtut that was used in the dtsign of seurel older nuclear
pewtr plants. Polisades Technical Specif itaticr. P-195(0) Stttion 5.10.4.1.2
(Referente 2) trecified thot the horizontal onc vtrtical con pontots be cor bir4d
by tht square root of the sum of the squares (SLSS) method.

DESCRIPTIOh Of C0hDIT10ti:

Regulatory Guide 1.92 (f tf erente 3) provides hkL stof f's current guidance f or
cor.bining earthquale con torients. 1his guidance tilows the use of SRLS to cora-

i all three compor>ents of the ear thquake riotion. The common practice for'

ser plents that used the 2-D earthquote input was to use the absolute sumt

trthod f or the two earthquale coinpuner.t s. The tear., considert the f 5AR state-
04rit that the horizontol ar.d vert 1 Col corponents were applitd simultantously 10
rean the cLLolute sum of those temponents wus applied, Oct the SkSS. The team
ohu considered the ust of SR55 for a 2 D earthquote to be inconsistent with the
indust ry * i common pructice,

df LhEfKf 5:

1. Ltnsumers Power Coinpar.y Palisodes Plant iinal Saf ety Aholysis Report,
Amendment 14 (July 22,19(9) through Anendment 17 (huvember 14,1909).

2. Palisades Technical Specificution M-195(Q), "Requireirents for the Design
and Analysis of Iolisades Plant Safety keleted Piping cnd Instrunrr t
Tubing," Revision 1, May 9, 1990.

3. hht Regulatory Guide 1.92, "Combinir.9 Model Responses and Spatial Cor.pu-
nents in Seismic Raponse Anclysis" Revision 1, february 1976.

|
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FINDING li1LE: Pipe support allowable stress liniits during hydrostatic tests

FACLGR003:

Palisaces Technical Specification C-173(Q) (Ref erence 1) contains the design
criteria for pipe supports. Tables 1.0 and 2.0 specify load combinations and
allowable stress limits for existing and new pipe support designs. Section
4.1.1 of Technical Specification M-195(Q) (keference 2) states that the origi-
nel piping dcsign code of record is USAS B31.1.0, 1967 Edition (Reference 3) ,

and that the current piping analysis shall.be done to AN$1 D31.1,1973 Edition
(Reference 4) up to and including the Sumn.er 1973 Addenda. The piping code
contains criteria for the design of supports.

DESCRIPT!0h Of CONDITION:

Tables 1.0 and T.0 of Technical Specification C-173(Q) specify an allowable
stress-limit for the design of the structure compontnts of the lesser of 0.6
times the material yield stress or 1.3 tiraes the norhal AISC (Reference 5)
allcwable strest limit for the hydrostatic test load combin6 tion. Paragraph

-120.2.4 in both editions of the 031.1 code does not allow an increase in the
normal AlsC allowable stresses for supplementary structrual steel for the
hydrostatic load case. Paragraph 121.1.2.of the B31.1 code allows an increase
in allowabit; stresses for standard component support items (catalog items), up,

-to 0.8 tin >es ~ the material yield stress for the hydrostatic test load case.
Talles 1.0 and 2.0 of Technical Specification C-173(Q) specify generic multi-
plication factors to increase the normal allowable stresses. CPCo needs to
demonstrate thet the use of the generic multiplicetion f actors rieet the piping
code requirements.

REFERENCES:

1. Palisades Technical Specification C-173(Q), " Technical Requirements for
the Analysis ona Design of Safety Related Pipe Supports " Revision 2,
November 21, 1990.

2 .1
Palisodes Technical Specification M-195(Q), " Requirements for the Design
anc Analysis of Palisades Plant Safety Reloted Piping and Instrument lub.
ing,'' Revision 1, Mcy 9,1990.-

! U.S. A. Stendard Code for Pressure Piping, USAS- 031.1.0-1967, " Power Piping."a.
L

'

4 American National Standards Institute Code for Pressure Piping, AN51
031.1-1973, " Power Piping."

L American Institute of Steel Construction (A150) Manual of-Steel Construc-5.
l tion, Seventh Edition.

[
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DiflCl[NCYDj

*

T]hDlh6 TITt[: Pipt support friction loods

LACKGROUkQ:

Palisades Technical Specification C-173(0) (Reference il contains design critt-
rio for p1 supports. Section 5.4.2 specifies the cri:etio for evaluating the
effects of friction foices on existing pipe supports. The criterio stLte that g

friction forces shall t4 assurned to act simultar.cously with thermal and dead
loads only. However, the criteri6 f or existing supports only require the eval-
u6 tion of the f riction force caused by dead load, lhe criteria for new sup-

I
pcrts, specified in Section 6.3.2 of the specification, requires that Loth the
dead load and the thern.al load be consider ed.

DESCP!r110N Of CONDITION:

During piping system heutups and cooldowns, the piping system expands and
contiucts causing the pipitig to slide past soine of the rigid pipe support
contect surfacis. f riction f orces result f rom the bearing load iraposed on the
contact surf ectt es the pipe slides post. These friction forces ore in the
direction of the pipe thermal novenient and the inagnitude of the f riction force
cepends on the total load un the support as the piK slides past. Paragraph
1i1.2.1 of F4ferences I and 3 requires that fixec pipe restraints and guides be
structurally suitable to withstono the thrusts, riovements, and other loads
imposed by the therrac1 expension anc contraction of piping. Since thermal loeds
are ireposed on tht fixed ;uppcrts during the expansion or contraction of the
pipirig sy stem, these loods shoulo be considtrea in the tvaluation of f riction
fortt.

REFERENCES:

1 1. Palisades Technical Specification C-173(Q), " Technical Requirements for
the Analysis and Design of Sofety Relattd Pipe Supports," Revision 2,
hovenibe r 21, 1990.

2. U S. A. Standard Code for Pressure tiping, USAS B31.1.0-1967, " Power Piping.''

3. Ameriu.h National Standords II,stitute Code for Pressure Piping, Ah51
E31.1-1973, " Power F1pir.g."
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DEflClENCY D-5

filiDif4G TITLE : Main st(an line piping stress analysis ,

CACKGkOUND:

A pipit.g stress analysis (i4f er(nce 1) qualif ted the 30 inch diameter mair, Thesit en line f roin the steam cer crator U nozzle to cor tcinricht penetration 3.The verticalpiping was shonn on the stress isomttric drLwing (Reference 2). 8

leg of the pipirg run possos through a series ci p1pt whip restrairet:, that wert
shown on the civil drtwing (Reference 3).

y
LESCF PT10N OF CONDIT10N:

The tetto reviewed the piping stress analysis (hetet ence 1) and idt.ntifled the
folicwing concerns:

(1) The piping stress ar 61ysis did not cor:pute seismic axici loads caustd by
(ZPA), 1his is also re,ferred to 65 o r:iissing:(ro period acceleratich

bubsection 4.4.2.4.1 of the Eeference 4 specific 6 tionrLd s s Corrt/etion.
drcs not require the effect of ZPA to h ccnsidered whth a system is ano-
lyzed tu the original plant design criter16 which uses 0.5 percent demp-
ing. However, because the meir system line consists of several lorig runs
of piping (two horizontal legs of 37 feet and a vertical leg of 63 feet),
consideration of the effect of seismic cxi61 loads caused by ZPA oppears

This concern is further elaborated upon in Observation 0-1warranted.
ur. der the discussion of the "l'issing l'6ss Correction."

The piping st ess enclysis tortined the cu-puted vertical seisnic load(2) larger of the two horizontal seisr<ic luods by SRSS rather thor, bywith the
This rnethod was in accordance with the rnethod f re.the at solute sum.scribed in Substction 4.4.2.4.1 of the Referente 4 specification but is

not in accordance with the requirements of Palis6 des f5AR Subsection 5.7.4
This concun is further elaborated upon in Deficiency 0 2.

(Peference 5).

The Feference 6 culculation computed the thermal and pressure growth of(3) the replacement steor:. generators f or use in rasigning the thermal insula-
According to the Reference 5 calculatich,tion for the steam generotor.

the steam generator grows vertically tecouse of sustained internal pres-
sure by about 0.3 inch, which is four to five times greater than the
threshola of 0.0625 inch for considtration of anchor point r.vvements inHowever, the pip-Subsection 4.4.2.4.? of the Referenu 4 specificution.
ing stress ar,alysis did not address anchor point ruovement caused by sus-

If considered, this would increase the magnitude of thetoined pressure.
vertical anchor point movement (because of thermal growth) that was used
as it put to the piping analysis at the location of the steam generator
nozzle by about 15 percent.

,R EF E E E NC_E S :

Lt chtel Calculation SGFP-PDS-D34, " Pipe Stress Analysis cf Steam Generator
E50B Main Steam Syster, inside Containtnent," Revision 5, March 28,19M .1.

A-C
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2. Bechtel Drawing 03374 St.eet 1 of 1 (Q), " Stress Isornetric, Mein Steon.
sy sten." Revision No.1, December 5,1988.

3. Bedtel Drawir 9 C-163, "Containtnent $tearn Line Rupture St.pports,"
Revision 5, March 24, 1972.

(. bechtel Plent Desigi' Criterio Document 20557-G-00lP, Revision 4,
January 21, 1991.

5. Consuruers Power Conpany Palisoces Plar.1 final Saf ety Analysis report,
Amendtrent 14 (July 22,1969) through Adniendraent 17 (Noventer 14,1509).

(> . Cechtel Calculation SCff-M-003, "SGRP-Paliscces Nuclear Station Steani
Generator r're s su rt and Thern,al Growth," Revision 0, %y 25,1990.
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!DEflCIENCYD-6

f!!4 DING TITLE: Main steam line gar, anelysis

- EACKGROUf4D:

-To address the effect of-thermal binding between the main steam piping and the
first pipe _ whip restraint inside containment on the seismic response of the
mcin' steam piping system, the licensee prepared c supplemental gap analysis
based on an ASME paper methodology as part of the Reference 1 calculation. The

gcp analysis ccmputed additional loads on the piping system caused by imp 6ct
between the piping and the whip restraint curing an earthquake.

DESCRIM10f4 Of CONDIT10ti:

The tean reviewed the gap analysis and identified the following concerns:

(1) The-licensee assumed that a seismic anchor movement (SAM) of the pipe with
respect to the whip testraint of 0.2 inch. Howevet, Subsection 4.4.2.4.2
of the Reference 2-specification states that the containment shell and the
containment, internal structure SAlik occur in phase, and are approximately
the same value for a given elevation. Since the main steam line is
anchored to the containment liner at elevation 618 feet and the whip
restraint is supported by the containment internal structure at elevation
623 feet 6 inches, the tean considered the assumption'regarding the occur-
rence of a differential SAM between the pipe and the whip restraint to be

-unjustified. Further, the thernial analysis, X(040, which was documented
in-the Reference:1 calculation, computt.d high thermal loads at the point
of binding. The team judged if a second seismic enalysis were performed
using the same restraint geometry that was used in the thermal analysis,
X6040,- and a comparison of the analyses 'were msde, the thermal loads wo.ld
be shown to envelope the seismic loads indicating that the raain steam line
would maintain bearing contact with the whip restraint during an earth-
quake. Therefore, the team concluded that the assumption that impact
occurs betweer the_ piping and the whip restraint did not have an act:quate
basis.

-(2) The gap analysis assumed the piping geometry to te a straight run of
simply-supported pipei This geometry varied considerably from the piping
geometry sht vn on the Reference 3 drawing.

(3) The Reference 3 drawing documented an assumed plan dimension for the pip-
ing between the containment penetration and the whip restraint. This
dimensioti was critical in determining the magnitude of the equal 6nd
opposite thermal reactions imposed on the containment penetration and the
whip restraint because they are directly proportional to the length of the
pipe. The team reviewed piping fabrication drawings and concluded that
the assumed dimension was shorter than the actual length of pipe subject
to oxial thermal expansion. Thus, the computed thernial loads would be
sneller then the actual-loads.

.
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14) Thern,al -arialysis x6040, superseded the thermal portion of the original
piping stress cnalysis X2003A, in the Reference I calculation. However.
the licensee did not update-the load sumar) sheet that was originally
prepared for the containment penetration to incorporate the revised and
substar tully higher thermal loads from the new thermal analysis.

(5) The gap analysis did not compute any transverse displacements. These
displacements'should have been combined with thc seismic displacements
f rom the original stress analysis X2003A. The licensee should have useo
these " inertial plus impact" seismic displacements to recheck the swing >

angles documented in the Reference 5 and 6 calculations for constent sup-
ports H14 and H15, and- to verify the gap clearances between the vertical
leg of the main steam piping and the remaining whip restraints documented
in the Reference 7 calculation.

REFEREf4CES:

1. Cechtel Calculation SGRP-PD5-034, " Pipe Stress Analysis of Steam Generator
E50L main Steam System Inside Containment," Revision 5, March 28,1991.

2. bechtel Plant Design Criteria Document 20557-6-00lP, Revision 4,
January 21, 1991. .

3. bechtel Drawing 03374 Sheet 1 of 1 (Q), " Stress Isometric, Main Steam
System," Revisiun 1 Decerber 5,1966.

4 Bechtel Drawing C-163, " Containment Stecr; Line Rupture Supports,"
Revision 5, dated f4 arch 24,1972.

5. bechtel Calculation M5B-PD-EL1-H14, " Pipe Support Design for liain Steam
System, Stear 4 Generator E50B, Support tiu. Ebl-H14," Revision 6
f ebruary 21, 1991.

'6. Eechtel Calculation MSB-PD M1-H15, " Pipe Support Design for Main Steam
System, Stean Generator E500, Support lio. EB1-H15," Revision 5, April 4,
1991.

~7. Bechtel Calculation C-044, " Structural Adequacy Evaluation for Main-Steam
Line Pipe Support Loads," Revisior.i 3, February 13,.1991.
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DEfilltliCY D-7

FINDlHG TITLE: ficin steeri line pipe supports i

. BACKGROUND:

I
Main steam line leg B f rom the steam generator nozzle to containment penetro-
. tion 3 is supported at three locations: |

1. ' By constant support hanger H14 at elevation 681 feet 5 inches.
2. By constant support hanger H15 at elevation 664 feet.
3. By pipe stanchion H16 at elevation 618 feet.

Hanger HIS is supported from the pipe whip restraint at elevation 073 feet 6
ihches. References 1-3 docunent the pipe support calculations for these
supports.

DESCRIPTION Of CONDITION:

The team a reviewed the calculations and had the following findings:

(1) The swing angle checks for supports H14 cod H15 used the faulted displace-
ments f rom computer generated analysis X2003A in the Reference 4 calcula-
tion which incluctd the transverse displacements caused by the combination
of the dead load, thermal load anc safe shutdown earthquake. However,
these checks did not address _the following design elements:

a. The larger thern.al displacurents conputed in run X6040 which considers
thermal- restraint caused by binoing' ond superseded the therraal portien
of analysis X2003A.

b. Any additional seismic displacements tnet the gap analysis documented
in the Fleference 4 calculation might havc- predicteo. However, the
gap. analysis did not calculate these displacements.

c. The 0.5 degree construction tolerance that Reference 5 specifies to
be used for. swing angle checks when design rather than measured dis-
placements are used to perform the check. This check is performed to
confirm that the support will r.ot bind under the imposed. lateral
displacements, and to compote the secondary loads thut the pipe
support must absorb.

(2) A rod hanger was installed on the pi)e whip restraint-to absorb the dead
load of the constant support since tie pipe whip restraint bracing appar-
ently was. designed only to resist the out-of-plane dead load of the
restraint. -The Reference 2 calcolation explicitly qualified the rod hanger
for the hanger dead load but did not address the faulted load condition
which would require the rod _ hanger to absorb ar. cdditional seismic tensile
load caused by the out-of-plane excitation of the restraint itself. The
rod hanger did not appear.to be able to absorb any additional load.
However, the Reference 5 civil calculation which qualified the whip
restraint for the imposed hanger loads explicitly deleted the rod hanger
from the structural model that was occumented in the calculation.

A-10
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The civil calculation demonstrated that the whip restraint brocing could
resist the f aulted condition out-of-plone dead and seismic loods.

(3) The Ref erence 2 calculation for the pipe support did not document a
deflection check. Subsection 5.7.1 of the keference 6 design specification
specified a default maximum allowabit deflection of 0.0E25 inch for pipe
supports in the direction of the primary load. However, Subsection 5.7.4
of the Reftrence 6 specification noted that deflection of pipe whip
restraints need not be considered. This assumption appears unconservative.

(4) The team identified the following concern for support H16, which is a pipe
stanchiun that rests on e concrete bose. A steel f rarne constructed on the
concrete t>ase was designed for an "os-built" vertical cle6rance of 3/32
inches between the frame and the tubular stubs that are welded to the pipe
stanchion, to prevent the support from raovir.g upward. The thernial analy-
sis X6040 documented in the Reference 4 calculetion predicted a vertical
thermal displacement of 0.157 inches f or the pipe stanchion which is
greater than the "as-built" vertical gap. Therefore, the stanchion stubs
and steel frur,t appeared to be subject to an unanal)Ied thert..cl load.
However, the licensee indicated that this uplif t did not actually occur and
would revise the Reference 3 calculation to document this fect.

REFERENCES:

1. Bechtcl Calculation MSB-PD-EB1-H14, " Pipe Suppor t Design f or Main Steen.
Syster:, Steen Gei erator E50B, Support hu. EB1-H14," hvision 6,
february 21, 1991.

2. Bechtel Calculation MSB-PD-Eti-H15, "Fipe Support Design for Mair, Steem
System, Steam Generator E50B, Support No. EB1-H15," Revision 5, April 4,
1991.

3. Bechtel Calculation MSB-PD-EB1-H16, " Pipe Support Design for Main Steam
System, Steem Generator E50B, Suppcrt No. EB1-H16," Revision 5, April 3,
1991.

4 Bechtel Calculation SGRP-PD5-034, " Pipe Stress Analysis of Steam Generctor
ESCE Main Steam S) stem Inside Containment," Revision 5, March 26, 1991.

5. Bechtel Calculation C-044, "Structurel Adequacy Evaluation for Main Stearr
Line Pipe Support Loads," Revisich 3, f ebruary 13, 1991.

C. Falisades Technical Specificotion C-173(Q), " Technical Requirements for
the Analysis and Design of Saf ety Related Pipe Supports," Revision 2,
Ncver;oer 21,199C.

.
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DEF]CIENLY D-8

.

FINDING TITLE: Main stean li,^e pipe whip restraints

E.AC KGROUND:

The vertical portion of the main steaio lines are restrained against postulatedlhepipe rupture to the pipe whip restraints shown on the Reference 1 drawing, tcontainment internel structure supports the pipe whip restraints et elevations
and 637 feet. The containment liner supports the pipe whip623 feet 6 inched

restroints at elevations 651 feet 6 inches, 662 feet 6 inches arid 673 feet 6
|inches.

DESCRIPl!0N 0F CONDITION:

The team identified the following findings after reviewing the Reference 1
drawing and the calculations in References 2 and 4:

(1) The t'hermal binding of the main stearn lines subjected the pipe whip
restraint at elevation 623 feet 6 inches to high in-plane thermal

Reference 3 and 4 document the thermal loads for the mainreactions,
The Reference 4 analyses documented an upward (out-of-plane)steari lines.

thermal displaceraent of 0.405 inch f or the main stean line at the poir.t of
therpol binding. As a consequence,-the pipe whip restraint was subject to
additional secondary loads caused by friction. The Reference 2 calculation
analyzed the whip restreint for the fault"d load condition (dead plus
seismic plus thermal) tut oid not address the nurmal load condition (deoc
plus therral plus f riction).

The Reference 5 design specification Scverning the design of pipe whip
restraints does not andress f riction, since thermal binding should not

However, the Reference 6 cesign specificaticn governingnormally cccur.
the desigy of pipe supports addresses the effects of friction and docu-
rcents standord methods of addressing f riction either by 6pplying the a
friction force (the friction coefficient times the some of thi. sustained
dead and the thermal bearing load) or by applying the axiel thermal piping
movement to the restraint. Applying the friction load to the whip
restraint would impose an_out-of-plane load of over 100 kips.

The actual novenent between the 0 main steam line and the pipe whip(2) Therestraint is a minimum of 9/16-inch caused by thermal movement alone.
conclusion is based on the measured hot anc cold gaps between the C main
steam line and the pipe whip restraint at elevation 623 feet 6 inches thct
ere documented in the Reference 4 calculation. The Reference 1 drawing
specified a shimmed clearance of 9/16 inch (+0, -1/16 inch) for a minimum
design clearance oi 1/2 inch. This design gap should have provideo suffi-
cient clearance tu accommodatt seismic movement in addition to thermalTheref ore the originol design may not have acequately addressedmovement.
the effects of piping thermal growth.

|
,
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I (3) Referente 2 colculation checked the clearances between rnain steam lines
j ar.d the pipe whip restraints at elevaticns 637 feet, 651 feet 6 inches, 662

feet 0 inches and 673 fcet 6 inches. However, the Reference 2 colculation
checked the f aulted thermal and seismic displacements docurnented in the
Reference 3 and 4 calculatier.s oga nst the design clecronces specif.ed en
the Ref ert nce 1 drawing rather than with measured data. The Reference i
calculation assumed that the main steam lines were concentrically aligned
with respect to the restroints, and did not consider the 0.062 inch radial
thernial growth of the pipe that was documented in the Referente 4 calculd-
tion. Several of the cceputed clearances were murginal, for example, the
twinin.um corrputed clearances for the whip restraint at elevotion 637 feet
(imnediately above the restraint where therrnai b;r. Jing occurs) were 0.074
inch for main stecr: line leg A and 0.039 inch for main steau line leg L.
If an additional 0.002 inch were deducted to account for piping radial
thermal growth, the adjusted clearonces become 0.012 inch and 0.0 inch
with bearing contact. The main steara lines were apporently not concen-
trically aligned, es noted by the disparity between the measured und dc-
sign colc scps for the restroint at elesation 623 feet 6 inches (0.239
inch, 0.648 inches measured, 0.5 inch minimum design). As a consequence,

the Leference 2 calculation did not clearly confirm that odequate gap
clearances txisted between the rhain steam litiet and the remaining whip
restraints. The P,eference 3 and 4 piping stress analyses dici nut consider
the possibility of interference between the main stean line legs and the
remaining whip restroints.

REFERENCES:

1. Lechtel Lr awing C-163, ' Lontcinrot Steam Line kupture Supports,"
ktvision 5, March 24, 1972,

2. be:htel Calculation C-044, " Structural Acequoty Evaluation for 11ain Stean,
Line Pipe Support Lceds," Revision 3, Febroory 13, 1991.

3. Btchtel Calculetion SGPP-PDS-033, " Pipe Stress Analysis cf Steam Generator
E50A I4cin Steam Sy stem Inside Ccotainment," Revisit , 5, March 28,1991.

4 Bechtel Calculation SGRP-PDS-034, " Pipe Stress Analysis of Steani Generator
E500 Pc.in Steam System Inside Containmt t," Revision 5, March 28,1991.

5. Bechtel Civil Design Criterio Document 20557-C-001C, Revision 1,
December 11, 1989.

6. Bechtel Plant Design Criteria Document 20557-G-00lP, Pevision 4,
Jor.uory 21, 1991.
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DEflCILNCY D-9

FINDING TITLE: Response spectr6 input .-

LACKGROUND:

facility change package fC-913, added a new woter sampling line during the
stwa generator replacement project, The licensee analyzed this new sampling
line using the criteria for new systems specified in Palisaaes Technical I

Specification fi-195(Q) (Reference 1). The analysis of the new line was con-
tained in calculation SGRP-PDS-020 (Reference 2). The calculation used the
seisraic spectra input developed based on ASI E Code Case N-411 dan, ping. The

ipiping and tubing in the analysis problem spanned between elevations 597 f eet
to 661 feet. The response input used in the analysis eraeloped the internal
structure spectra up to an elesation of 649 feet.

DESCRIPTION Of CONDITION:

The NRC staff conditionally endorsed the use of ASf1E Codt Case N-411 in Regulo-
tory Guide 1.84 (Reference 3). CPCo agretd to meet the conditions in the regu-
latory guide and documented this commitment in Section 5.7.1 of Revision 3 of
the Palisades Updated Safety Analysis Report.

Regulatory Guide 1.84 includes the condition that the damping values may be
use; only in those analysis in which current seismic spectra and procedures
have been employec. In Section 3.9.2 of the Standard Review Plan (Reference 4)
the NRC sti.f f stoted that an acceptable approach for the seismic analysis of
equipment supported at two or more locations is to use an upper bound envelope
of the spectra at all support attachment points. The NRC staff has requirtd the
ust of enveloped responst spectra as a condition for the use of ASME Code Case
N-411 damping. The spectra input used for the water sampling line was not an
upper bound envelcre of all support ottuchment points.

RE F ERENCES_:

Palist. des Technical Specification M-195(Q), " Requirements for the Design
| 1.

Analysis of Palisades Plant Safety Related Piping and instrument Tubing,"
| Revision 1, May 9, 1990.
|

Bechtel Calculation SGRP-PDS-020, " Piping / Tubing Stress Analysis for 1"
| 2.
I Water Sampling Line," Revision 3, february 21, 1991.

USNRC Regulatory Guide 1.84, " Design and Fobrication Code Case Acceptabil-3.
ity - ASME Section 111 Div ision 1," Revision 24, June 1986.

|

| 4. huREG-0800, " Standard Review Plan," Revision 1, July 1981.
!
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DErlCIENCY D-10

LlllDINGTITLE: Leak f rom weld on containtnent spray header

DESCRIPT10ll Of CONDITION:

.At the end of the 1990 maintenance outage, the licensee identified a leating
weld on the containment spray header inside containment. The licensee initiated
a work order (Ref erence 1), however, the weld repair was delc)ed until tbc 1990
refueling outoge. The licensee believed the delay to be acceptable based on
judgernent that the weld has structurally adequate to maintain the integrity of
the header. The licenset did nut however document the basis of this judgment.
ASME-Section X1 Code (Reference 2) does not allow any through wall leakage in
ASFC Cicss piping. The piping in question is ASME Class 2 and is in the
pressurized portion of the syster.i. Therefore, the licensee should have repairec
the weld defect before returning the reactor to power.

The licensee interpreted Reference 2 te allow repairs to be delayed by engi-
neering judgement. After the licensee identified the leak, ASME published an
interpretation of the Code (Reference 3) reiterating the conclusion that engi-

-neering juogement permitting through wall leakage was unocceptable and that
repairs were required. This interpretation prompted the licensee to initiate a
dtviation report (Reference 4) to docuraent the f act that it- had not acted in
accordance with the ASME Code requirements.. The-team considered this to be a
f ailure to properly evaluate ASME Code requirements and a failure to implement
prompt corrective action for a knewn defect as required by Reference 5.

REFERENCES:

1. Palisades Wort Order 24003211 tiay 7,1990.

2. ASME Section XI 1983 Edition, IWA 5250.

3. ASPE Section XI Code Interpretation XI-1-89-40, liay 24,1990.

4 -Deviation report, D-PAL-90-313, November 26, 1990.

5. -Section XVI, " Corrective Action", of Apperdix B to Part 50 of Title 10 of
the code of Federal Regulations.
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APPENDlx B

Summary of Observations
.

OBSERVATION 0-1

OBSER'.,110N TITLE: Comments on piping and pipe support specifications

Palisades Technical Specification M-195(Q) (Reference 1) provides criteria for
the design and analysis of safety-related piping and instrument tubing. The

specification-cefines criteria that apply to existing systems 6nalyzed to the
original plant design roethods and criteria that apply to newly designed systems
analyzed with current seismic input and the damping values specified in ASME
Code Case N-411. The team reviewed the piping specification for conformance
with licensing commitments and for the consistent application of good industry
practice. Thc team made the following cbservations.

(1) Secticn 5.5.3, " Support Mass," states that support mass need not be con-
sidered in the analysis of existing systems, lhe team noted in certain
cases, this mass could be significant and should be considered in the
piping analysis.

(2) Section 5.10.3, " Thermal Lcads," states that piping systems with a maximum
temperature of 150 f or less do not require a rigorous thermal analysis.
The team questioned this pesition. The licensee stated that it was incor-
porating additional criteria in an upcoming revision to the specification.

(3) Section 5.10.4.1, " Seismic Inertia," contains criteria for performing
seismic analyses to both the old and the new seismic criteria, in addi-
tion, the criteria allcw the use of the independent support motion (ISM)
uethod to analyze piping. However,-lSM is not allcwed with ASME Code Case
h-411 domping and is a relatively new method of analysis. Therefore, the
team requested the licensee clarify which set of design criteria provi-
sions were used with this technique. The licensee stated that ISM had not
been used at Palisades ano that it would probably remove reference to it
in the revision to the design specification.

(4) Section 5.10.4.1.4, " Missing Mass Correction," contains a statement that
the missing mass correction does not need to be considered in the seismic
analysis using the old criteria. The team noted that missing uass occurs
as a result of the response spectro analysis technique which does not
consider higher f requency- vibrational response redes in the seismic analy-
sis. The licensee considered this acceptable based on the assumption that
the most significant portion of the mass participation would be in the
flexible response modes which would be captured. However, in certain
cases, such as for axial restraints on long runs of piping, the seismic
loads generated in the rigid response range may be significant.

(5) -Attachment G of_desigr, specification contained guidelines for reconciling
the as-built piping configuration to the as-designed. These guidelines are

,
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Electric 61 Power Research Institute (EPRI) Report NP-5639, " Guidelines for

2) ping Systen Reconciliation (NCIC-05, Revision _l)," May 1988 (Reference
Pi

The statement of scope for the document indicates the following, "the.

docurnent should be restricted to piping systems analyzed and qualified on
the-bas _is of currently accepted design criteria..." The use of this docu-
ment may not be ccnsistent with some of the technical positions for
criteri6 specified.in M-195(Q) for existing designs.

Palisades Technical Specification C-173(Q) (Reference 3) details the require-
ments for designing and analyzing new safety-related pipe supports and for
retv61uating existing or modified pipe supports. The team reviewed the
referenced pipe support design specification for conformance to licensing
commitments and for the consistent application of good industry practice. The
te6u_ rioted that the design specification for pipe supports generally addresses
industry-stchdard design attributes for the design of new supports. However,

-the specification calls for the licensee to reevaluate existing or modified
supports to original design criteria that are generally less stringent. The
team questioned the-following original design attributes that are detailed in
the pipe support design specificatic.n.

(1) Section 5.4.2, " Friction Loaa," specifies a design friction force that is
the product of the friction coefficient and the dead load rather than the
product'of'the friction coefiicient and the sum of the dead, normal, and
thermal loads. This specification is unconservative since the frictionel
force is proportional to the mognitude of the total sustained bearing load.

(2) Section 5.4.3, " Support Self Weight," specifies that the weight of the
pipe support will not be considered in the analysis and the design of the
pipe support. The tean notea that the effects of the weight of the sup-
port should be incorporated into the pipe support analysis as needed.

(3) Section 5.4.4, " Pipe Support Self-Weight Excitation," does not require the
licensee to consider of the effects of self-weight excitation caused by

-seismic loads. However, this seismic load should be considered for rela-
tiv'ely large supports. In adoition, this seismic lood appears to apply to
structural f rames such as pipe whip restraints, which were probably not
originally designed to incorporate seismic load caused by self-weight
excitation.

(4) Section 5.6.5, " Expansion Anchor," includes the following statement:

"Hilti hwik Bolt Anchors installed during and after the IEBs 79-02 and
79-14 implementation shall be evaluated using the linear %teraction equa-
tion of paragraph 5.0.5.d, and the anchor bolt-capacities shall be in
accordance with Table 5.0, except that the center-to-center spacing and
the edge distance shell be 10-bolt diameters and 5-bolt diameters, respet-
tively , regardless of embedment depth (i.e., the lower table of Table 5.0
associated with embedment depth and allowables is not applicable _for
existing supports)."

However, using the center-to-center specing and edge distance specified in
the paragraph instead of the values tabulateo in the lower part of Table 5
appears unconservative. For example, using the 10- and 5- bolt spacing

B-2
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and edge criteria specified in Section 5.6.5 for a 1-1/4 inch bolt would
result in a minimum required center-to-center spacing for full lo6d capac-
ity of 12-1/2 inches and a minimum required edge distance for full load
capacity of 6-1/4 inches. However, the lower portion of Table 5 specifies
that to develop. the full load capacity of a 1-1/4 inch bolt embedded,
8-1/2 inches the minimum center-to-center spacing must be 17 inches and
minimum edge distance must be 12-3/4 inches.

(5) Section 5.6.7, " Temperature Effect," does not require the licensee to
consider thermal stresses and loads that occur within the supports for
piping and tubing due to environmental tenperature. However, the effect
of environnental temperature should be considered for certain cases. For
example, the design faulted environmental temperature specified for the
containment building is 283'f. However, the industry's standard thresh-
old for evaluating-the thermal effects on piping vcries from 150 to 200'F.

(6) Section 5.7.4, " Building 5tructure Flexibility," does not require the
licensee to consider the flexibility and deflection of building steel,
concrete structures, pipe whip restraints, and other building structures to
which pipe supports are attached. This may not be a conservative assump-
tion. Section 5.7.1 of the specification limits the total default deflet-
tion of the pipe support in the direction of the primary load to 1/16 inch.
The licensee should evbluate the overell deflection of the support and the
building structure for individual cases against this criterion to ensure
that the overall deflection conforms to the piping analysis essumption that
pipe supperts are infinitely rigid.

(7) Section 5.9, " Expansion Anchor Eolt Force and Baseplate Analysis," dis-
cusses the use of a simplified anclysis to compute anchor bolt loods for
simple bolt patterns. However, the simplified method may not apply to
relatively thin baseplates with relatively widely spaced bolts.

(8) Table 1, " Existing Pipe Support Design Loading Combinntion and Allow-'

obles," contains load combinations and allowable loads for existing pipe
supports. The specificatian allows the normal vendor rated c6pacity of

| standard component supports, designated as catalog items in the table-to
L be increased by 80 percent for the faulted load case. However, this
:- increase in vendor-rated capacity is not generally specified in the vendor
L catalog for pipe supports designed to the requirements in the ANSI B31.1

piping code (Reference 4). Therefore, the licensee should develop a
technical justification for the faulted allowables.

REFERENCES:

| 1. Palisades Technical Specification M-195(Q), " Requirements for the besign
and Analysis of Palisades Sofety Related Piping and Instrument Tubing,"
Revision 1, May 9,1990.

2. EPRI Repoit NP-5639, " Guidelines for Piping System Reconciliation
|- (NCIG-05), Revision 1," May 1988.

!

|

|
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3. Falisades Technical Specification C-173(Q), "Technicol Requirements for
the Analysis and Design of Safety fielhted Pipe Supports," Rev ision 2,
liov er.. tie r 21, 1990. .

4 Arcxrican flationel Stund6rd Institute Code for Pressure Piping, AliS1
C31.1-1973, " Power Piping."

t
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OLSERVATION 0-2

..

OBSERVATION TITLE: Missing containment penetretion and pipe whip restraint
calculations

The licensee was not able to retrieve the original calculations for containment
penetration 3 or the niain steam pipe whip restraints during the period of the
inspection. - The team requested the original containment penetration calculation
because the Reference 1 piping stress analgis for the taain steam line coniputed
-large axial thermal reactions at the penetration and an adjacent pipe whip
restraint due to thermal binding of-the main steam line with the whip restraint.

h_The equal and cpposite axial thermo1 loads on the penetration and the whip
restrai.nt were due to the thermal growth of the intervening leg of piping.
Containnent Penetration 3 penetrates the containment liner at elevation of 616
feet. The whip restraint is supported f roi" the containraent internal structure
at elevation of 623 feet 6 inches. As noted in Section 5.11.5 of the Reference
2, " Penetration loads," the licensee was not comparing the penetration loads
sennarized in the keference 1 piping stress andlysis with the original contain-
ment penetration design loads because the piping loads were considered to be
mircr in coraparison. However, this assumption raay not be valid for the 100 Lip
axial thern:al load that the Reference 1 piping stress analysis documents.

The-Reference 3 civil calculation analyzed the pipe whip restraint at elevation
013 feet 6 inches -for in-plane loads due to thern.61 binding and seismic iropect.
Both'moin steam _ lines bind thermally at this pipe whip restraint. The rain steam
line pipe whip restraints are shown on the Reference 4 drawing. The teani

-requested the original design calculation for the pipe whip restraint to com-
pare the ' analyzed piping loads due to thermal binding and seismic impact with
the magnitudes of the original pipe rupture design loads.

REFEREf;rES:

1. Bechtel-Calculation SGRP-PDS-034, " Pipe Stress Analysis of Steau Generator
E50B Main Steam Systen Inside Containment," Revision 5, March 28,1991.

-2. Palisedes Technical Sptcificatior. M-195(Q), " Requirements for the
- Design and Analysis oi Folisades Plant Saf ety Related Piping and Instru-
n.ent Tubing," Revision ho 1, dated May 9,1990

3. bechtel Calculation C-044, " Structural Adequacy Evaluation for Mein Stean.
Line Pipe Support Leads," Revision 3, february 13, 1991.

4 Bechtel Drawing C-163, " Containment 5 team Line Rupture Supports,"
Revision-5, March 24, 1972.

!
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OBSERVAT10r4 0-3

OLSERVATION TITLE: field routed small bore safety class piping

Small bore piping 2-1/2 inches and under was originally field-routed to the
generic spacing criteria specified in the Palisades FSAR (F:eference 1). As
noted in Subsection 2 of FSAR Section 5.7.4, " Seismic Analysis of CPCo Design
Class 1 Piping":

" Piping with a f undamental natural fiequency above 20 Hz was classified as
rigid and ar,elyzed statically for maximum floor accelerations. This nethod was
generolly used for small bore pipe, 2-1/2 inches and under. The rigidity
requirement was achieved by liniting the piping spons to the valuts given in
Table 5.7-5."

The team reviewed two piping stress isometrics (References 2 and 3) that
depicted a 3/4-inch vent line off each of the steora generator main steam lir.es,
lhe Reference 4 and 5 stress analyses use a computerized piping analysis pro-
gran to explicitly qualify these lines. Each stress isometiic documented a
span length that exceeded the maxin,um span length permitted in FSAR T6ble 5.7-5
by about a f actor of five. The Reference 2 drawing indicated a total distance
between supports of about 26 feet for one hurizontal and vertical leg of origi-
na lly installeo pipe. The Reference 3 crowing documented a similar configura-
t i c r. . FSAR Table 5.7-5 specified o 5 foot oaximum span for 3/4-inch pipe.
Although only two small bore piping isonttrics were ieviewed, the visting con-
ditier.s caused the team to question whether smell bore pipe had been consis-
tently field-routed.

REFERENCES:

1. Consumers Company Palmdes Plant final Safety Analysis Report Amendnent
14 (July 22, 1909) through Aniendment 17 (Novmeber 14, 1969).

2. Cechtel Drawing M101-6141, " Steam Generator E50A M.S. Vent Pipe Removal
and Reinstallation - Containment Building," Revision 1, Januery 22, 1991.

3. Bechtel Drawing M101-6151, " Steam Generator E50B M.S. Vent Pipe Removal
dnd Reinst lldtion - Containment Building," fkvision 2, Harth 28, 1991.

4. bechtel Calculation No. SGRP-PDS-029, "Vipe Stress Analysis of Steat. Gen-
erotor E50A Main Steani Vent Line - Containment Building," Revision 5,

| fierch 28, 1991.

Bechtel Calculation No. SGRP-PDS-030, " Pipe Stress Anolysis of Steam Gen-5

! erotor E506 Pain Steam Vent Pipe - Containment Building," Revision 5,
| March 20, 1991.

1
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OBSERVATION 0-4

OLSLRVATION: Main steam sampling tubing materi61

Calculation SGRP-PDS-027 (Reference 1) and SGRP-PDS-028 (Reference 2) evalueted
similar tubing rcutings that nre connected to the main steam lines. These
tubing runs are connected to short existing length of piping that were attached
to the main steam line branch connections.

Both tubing cniculations contained an assumption for the material properties for
the existing short piece of piping attached to the mein steam line branch con-
nections. The calcul6tions stated thet this 6ssumption did not need to be
confirmed due to the short length of the existing piping end proxinity to an
analytical anchor. A subsequent review, during the inspection, of the piping
class sheets in Specification M200 confirmed that the 6ssumption was correct.
The piping design code USAS B31.1.0-1967 (Reference 3) requirements must be met
regardless of the length of piping involvea. The team considered th6t the
original disposition of the analysis assumption was technically inadequate.

REFERENCES:

1. Dechtel Calcul6 tion SGRP-PDS-027, " Stress Analysis of Main Steam Sample
Tubing of Main Steam Generator E-50A Inside Containment," Revision 3,
Februa ry 21, 1991.

2. Bechtel Calcul6 tion No. SGRP-PDS-0;6, " Stress Analysis et Mein Steam Sam-
pie Tubing of steam Generator E-50B Inside Containment," Revision 4
February Ei,1991.

3. U.S.A. Standard Code for Pressure Piping, USAS B31.1.0-1967, " Power
Piping."

!

t
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OBSERVATION 0-5

OLSERVATION TITLE: Therinal analysis of inain stean; sarypling tubing

Calculations SGRP-i'bS-ON (Ref erence 1) ano SGRP-PDS-028 (Reference 2) evaluated
sirailor tubing ruutings that are conretted to the raain stearn lines. The liar.see
perf orried computer onalyses of the tubifg fct two therr,al conditions. The first
case considered the entire tubing at n,ain steam terrperature f or steam flow
through the line. The second case considered a thermal attenuation from the
Main steam teruperature to the ambient teraperatur e when steam is not flowing
through the line.

The analysis of the second tNrn.41 case assumed that o relatively long length
of tubing was at riin steam temperature. The remdinir g tubing was assumed to
be at an arnbient tenperature. This assumption was besed on an undocunented
er'Sincering judgement. The assun.ption of a higher temperature in the tuting
than actually exists is generally conservative since this ossumption results
in gieeter thernal expansion. However, based on the support arrangement, the
tearl c,uestioned if this assunption was conservative for this case. Since the
tubing nedr the main steeri line was attached to the steam generator, the
assumption ct main steem temperature in the tubing between the steam line and
the stcan generator ottachment points wculd not result in significant
differential therrnal movement in thot segment of tubing. The licensee agreed
to further t. valuate the thermal atter.uation assumptions for these tubing runs.

EEFERENCES:

1. Bechtel Calculetion SGRP-PDS-EG, " Stress Analysis of Poln Steet S ar.p le
Tubir:9 of Main Sitcr Generatcr E-50A Inside Containment," Resisien 3,
F eb rua ry 21, 1991.

2. Bechtei Calculation SGRP-PDS-628, " Stress Analysis cf Main Steor. Sample
Tubing of Steam Generator E-EOD inside Containrter t," Revisicn 4,

February 21, 1991.

3. U.S.A. Stenderd Code for Pressure Piping, USAS B31.1.0-19fJ , " Power
Piping."
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0BSERVATION 0-6

.

GESERVATION 11TLE: Resolution of discrepancies found during walkdown
inspections

During the walldown inspection of the containment piping systems af ter the pier.t
heatup, the licensee identified a discitrancy with steam generator B blowdowr.
line piping support H-9. Reference 1 stated that the stress calculation '
SGRP-PDS-001 (Reierence 2) had been revised to address the discrepancy. A
sira11ar 01screpancy was icentifiec on the steam generator A t. lowdown line. The

discrepancy was that the blowdown piping was not bearing on the pipe support. IThis pipe support was the closest support to the containment penetration inside
conta i nn.e nt .

Section S.O v1 the Reference 2 ca1culatior, contained the evaluation of the
discrepancy. The evoluution consisted of e statement that the additioral dead
weight load would be imposed on the cot.tainment penetraticn and that the pene-
tration was acequate to accornodate the load increase. However, the evaluation
did not acoress the pipe support adjacent to support H-9, which would also see
an increase in deadicad. The licensee stated that a further review der.tonstrat-
ed that the adjacent support had adequate n,argin to handle the increase in
dcadload and that the calcLlation would be revised to document the revie'r.,

REFERENCES:

1. Bechtei Letter LE-214, "Palisaaes Nuclear Plant - SGRP Bechtel Jcb No.
20E57 Piping Syster. Wol6down Data," March 7,1991.

2. Bechtel Lalculation SGRF-PDS-001, " Pipe St.ess Analysis of Stecn Generator
ESCE Clowdown Piping Insice Containment, Revision 9,fiarch 28, 1991.
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OBSERVATION 0-7

OBSERVAT10ft TITLE: Incomplete evaluation of torsional loads on structural
members

Pipe support H-1 is a dead weight honger on the blowdown piping for steam gen-
erator B. This hanger is supported from a horizontal length of tube steel that
is welded to the bottom flange of a structural 1-beam. This configuration
places a local torsional load on the bottom flange of an existing structural
steel 11e strut. The Reference 3 calculation provided an evaluation of the
hanger dead weight and the Reference 2 calculation provided an evaluation of
the structural tie strut for the imposed pipe support loads.

The evaluation of the structural tie strut included an evaluation of the loads
from the attached piping but the evaluation did not address the local torsional
load'on the bottom flange of the 1-bean. Section 6.15.4 of Reference 3 states
that local effects on building structural steel at pipe support attachment
points shall be evaluated by the pipe support designer. The licensee subse-
quently evaluated the local stresses to demonstedte these stresses were within
acceptable limits and agreed to revise the Reference 2 calculation to document
the torsional load evaluation.

REFERENCES:

1. Becthel Calculation SGEB-PP-H1, " Pipe Support Design for Steam Generator
E50B Blowdown M101-6042-Hi", Revision 7,Itarch 11, 1991.

2. Bechtel Calculation C-0Cb, " Structural Adequacy of Interior R. C. Walls in
Containment Builoing for S.G. EEL Blowduwm System," Revision 4,
August 24, 1990.

3. Paliseces Technical Specificetion C-173(Q)," Technical Requirements for
the Analysis and Design of Safety Related Pipe Supports," Revisicn 2,
November 21, 1990,

i
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065ERVA110N 0-8

OBSERVATION TITLE: Modified blowdcwn and recirculation perietrations

The Reference 1 calculation qualified four n.udified penetrations for the desigr
pipe rupture end piping loods. The calculation explicitly c,valified blowdown
penetrations 5 and 6 anc qualified recirculation penetr6tions 16 and 55 by
cortpa ri son. The pipe rupture moment 5 and shears were applied as equivaltnt
line loads to a finite element rnodel of one-h61f of the penetration, which
included the liner plate and the penetration sleeve, fin and cap plate. The

piping design loads were obtained by scoling the results of the pipe rupture
a na ly si s .

The tean questioned the distribution of the equivalent line load developed for
the pipe rupture Inoment. The team also reconnended that the anchor bolts t,e

ehetked for a pipe rupture load corabination th6t the calculation had not con-
sidered critical. The licensee indicated that the total pipe rupture moment
that was applied to the finite element niodel is correct and would revise the
calculation to docunient the method used to con >pute the equivalent line load.
The licensee also planned to check the anchor bolts and welds for the pipe
rupture load combination that contined torsional monient and concurrent shears.

REFERENCES:

Bechtel Calcul6 tion C-090, " Pipe Penetrations 5, 6, 16 & 55," Revision 2,
March 13, 1991.

B-11
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OBSERVA110N 0-9

OBSERVATION TITLE: Incornplete engiuering analyses

The Reference 1 calculation specified the acceptance criteria for the perfor-
mance of the auxiliary feedwoter ( Af W) pump. The steam generator pressure was
specifico as 1000 psia for calcul6 ting the rcquired discharge pressere of the
AfW pumps P-8A and P-8D. lhis pressure coincided with the lowest presure of
the main steatr. safety valves. The accumulation in the safety valve would cause
the pressure in the steam generator to be higher than 1000 psia when the safety
valve was relieving the mass flow being inje-cted by the AfW pumps. Although a
revision to this calculation to include the eccun.ulation in the safety volve
would show reduced available total dynamic heod margins, the existing pumps
still have adequate capacities to perforn, their saf t.ty functions.

The Reference 2 calculation documented an evaluation of the acceptability of
replacing the containment sump isolation glebe valves CV-1103 and CV-1104 with
bell valves. - The input to the analysis stated that the new valves would be
" supplied to 831.1 code same as the original valves." The original valves were
required to meet American Standard Association Code (ASAC) B31.l(1955) while the
new ones were purchased to neet the requiren+nts of AN51 B31.1 code (1986). The
calculation neither addressed the reconciliation between the different codes
nor proviced references to other relevant reccotiliation cucuments. The-

licensee statt stated it has already written action item record (AIR) QP-91-002
to initiate a critique of the planning, er gineering, and construction of the
valve replacement project because of a nutter concerns raised regording
activities related to the project.

The -Reference 3 calculation f or the volve replacement project described in the
previous paragraph, dealt with piping stress analysis. This calculation did
not_ consider the SSE loads, and the teant found no statements in the calculation
that justified the omission of the SSE Itacs in the piping stress analysis or
in'the pipe support loading. Alsn, the calculation assumed a value for the
center of-gravity and weight of valve DEW-151, and included the statement that

H the assunied data should be. verified, if possible. However, the licensee could
not retrieve docun,entation that confirn.ed the assumed data. This calculationi

| ' appeared not to have complied with administrative procedure 9.11 " Engineering
Analysis," which required that if preliminary data was used in the design, the'

|- calculation be identified as preliminary and that the data be finalized before
the modification is ceclared operable. The licensee staff stated that the
team's comments would be included as a part of the project critique initiated

.under AIR-QP-91-002.|

I

| The licensee revisto the Reference 4 calculation to incorporate the requirenent
in Section 3.6.2 of the NRC Standard Review Plan that the system pressure used!

-

' for pipe break analysis be concensurate with the greater of the energy con-
tained in the system at hot stendby or at 102 percent power. To comply with
this requirement, the normal operating steam generator pressure was multiplied

i by 1.02. The licensee did not estatlish the steam generator pressure resulting
! from energy contained in the system or the system operating pressure conditions

at the higher power level.

B-12
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The Reference 5 calculation documented the an61ysis of high-energy line breaRs
:for the AfW system. One cf the items cdded to the calculation in-Revision 1
Wds the staternent that the break wos conservatively assumed to occur during Afb
irjection. The calculatior was based on the normal operating pressure it. the
steam generator of 650 psig. However, the stenia generator pressure at the ini-
t1ation of AfW injection would be equal to the con.bination of the lowest set
pressure (985 psig) of the main steam safety valves and the pressure accumu-
lated by the safety valve. The calculation f ailed to consider the operatior,al
conditions of tht. sy s t em.

The Reference 6 estimated the concrete temperatures cround the penetration
caused by the continuously operating blowdown system piping. The calculation
specified a ten.proture limit of 150'f for the concrete in Attachn.ent 1, to
Ref erence L but this value was revised to 200'T in Attochn.ent C without ary
justification. The licensee explained that paragraph A.4.1 of Reference 7
pernitted e teuperdture of 200*f for concrete uround penetrations, lhe team
founc no evidence that the licensee had reconcilec the original code of con-
struction (keference 8) or the concrete temperature limits used in the original
design with the Reference 7 code or the revised temperature limit used in the
Calculotion.

These observations indicate that the licensee had not maintained adequate
attention to detail, rigor in documenting design data cnd assumptions, or thor-
oughness in verifyint the design.

_RE FERENCES :

1. Celculation EA-DAC-87-01, " Auxiliary feedwater Punp Ferformance Require-
ments. , January 14, 1967

2. Calculation EA-SC-9CC32-01, Revision 0, "ReplacenAnt of Containuent Sump
Isolatior Valves CV 1103 & CV 1104." ,

3. Calculation EA-SP-334C-PS-1, Revision 0, " Containment Sump Drains Piping -'

Pipe Stress Analyses Replacement Valves CV-1103 and CV-1104."

4 Bechtel Calculation SGRP-M-002, Revision 2, " Determination of Jet
Impingentnt forces Within Stean Generator blowdown and Recirculation
Systems."

5. Dechtel Calculation SGRP-M-010, Revision 1, "HELB Analysis 1or Auxiliary
feecwater System."

6. Bechtel Calculation 540-116-20557, Revision 0, " Heat Transfer An61ysis of
l' Steam Generetor Blowdown Penetration."

7. Americar, Concrete Institute Coce ACI-349, " Code Requirements for Nuclear
St.fety Structures," 198E,

i S. American Concrete Institute Code ACI-318, 'Euilding Code Requirements for

|
Peinforced Ccocrete," 1963.

!
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OBSERVATION 0-10

OBSERVATION TlTLE: Updating of design drawings

The team found three instances in which the licensee had not maintained docu-
ment change request (DCR) forms in the responsible engineer's file folder for
drowings that had been revised, did not have a marked up copy of the revised
drawing with the control c0py of the drawing, dnd had not stamped the drawing
aperture cards indicating the drawings had been revised.

Reference 1 identified the cold load values listed in the description section
of the Reference 2 pipe support drawing for hanger GC4-H154 did not match the
cold-load values ir the pipe support calculi. tion and neither of these values
was correct for the as-built condition. The licensee pcrformed an engineering
evaluation (Reference 3) to deternine the correct cold and hot load settings.
The licensee however had to modify the support when maintenance personnel could
nct adjust the support in accordance with Reference 3. The Reference 4 speci-
fication change for the support required the licensee to update two drawings
(References 2 and 5). The team reviewed the control copy and aperture card for
each of the drawings and found they had not been revised and had not been anno-
tated to indicated that a revision was in progress. The engineer's file for
the specific 6 tion change contained no DCR forms for the required drawing
changes.

The Reference 6 pipe support drawing called for a V15C-9 spring can with a_3/4
inch load. bolt.- Reference 7 identiiied that the as-built configuration includ-
ed a VISC-8 spring can with a 5/8 inch load bolt. The licensee performed an
engineering evaluation (Reference 8) which showed the VISC-8 spring can was
' acceptable. The team however found that the licensee had not completed a
change.to the drawing and had not annotated the control copy of the drawing or
the drawing aperture card. The team found no DCR documenting the need to
update the drawing.

The team reviewed the. Reference 9 specification change and found similar oraw-
ing problenis. Under the entry " documents to be revised," the specification
change checklist included the statement "see FORM 3630 atteched." The team
cculd not' locate this form in the specification change package. The specifica-
tion change package contained three DCR forms that-identified some of the draw-
ings requiring revision.. The team identified several other drawings that werc
revised as part of the change but found no DCR forms for these drawings. The
team reviewed the control copies and aperture carcs:for these drawings ano found
in.some cases the drawings had been updated while in other cases the crawings

,

had not been updated and were not annotated as currently being revised.'
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2. Pipe support drowing, 950W18-M107, Sheet 389, Revision 3.
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4. Specification change, 5C-91-32.
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0. Pipe support drawing 950Wl-M101, Sheet 2414, Revision 4',
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A PEkblX Cl
bit Meeting Attendeej

Personnel Organization

E. G. Adensom f4RC, Acting Deputy Division Director, DRif, hRR
J. R. Ball NRC, Teen Leader, DRIS, NRR
T. W. Bowes CPCo, Nuclear Engineering and Construction
C. E. Brown NRC, Project Engineer, Region 111
C. D. Brown Bechtel, Project Engineer, SGRP
C. E. Carpenter NRC, Project Directorate 111-1, NRR
D. Danielscn NRC, Section Chief, DPS, Region 111
G. M. Davis CPCo, Nuclear Engineering and Construction
E. M. Donnelly CFCo, Director, Plant saf ety and Licensing
A. Dunlop NRC, Team Member, Region 111
A. V. *duBouchet NRC Consultant
J. R. Fair NRC Team Pember, EMEb, NRR
V. Ferrarini CPCo Consultant
R. A. Gronn NRC, Section Chief, DRIS, NRP
J. L. Heller NRC, Senior Resident Inspector, Palisades
D. P. Hoffman CPCo, Vice President, huclear Operations
C. holian NRC, Palisode.s Project Manager, NRR
E. M. Hughes Bechtel, Engineering M6nagement
E. V. Imbro NRC, Branch Chief, DRIS, NRR
R. B. Jenkins CPlo, huclear Engir.eering and Construction
B. L. Jorgensen NEC, Section Chief, DRP, Region !!!
D. C. Kansal Cechtel, Quelity Assurance Manager
E. Kubecki CPCo, System Engineer
J. Kuenin CPCo, Licensing Administrator
S. K. Melur NRC, Team Member, DRIS, NRR
K. E. harbaugh CPCo, Quality Assurance
R. Masterson CPCc, Consultant
H. J. Miller NRC, Division Director, DRS, Region 111
R. D. Orosz CPCo, Nuclear Engineering and Construction Manager
T. J. Palmisano CPCo, Acn inistration and Planning Manager
J. C. Petro CPCo, Quality Assurance
W. L. Roberts CPCc, Licensing
M. A. Savage CPCo, Public Affairs
G. B. Slade CPCo, Plant General Manager
K. A. Toner CPCo, Nuclear Engineering and Construction
E. Z(rnick CPCo, Quality Assurance
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APPENDlX D

List of Acrotipns and Abbreviation _s
_

.

ACl Aniericon Concrett Institute
AFW Auxiliary f eedwater System
AIR Action item Record
AISC American Institute of Steel Construction
ANSI Anerican hational Stcrdaros Insti'ute
ASAC Araerican Standards Association Coce
ASME American Society of fiechanical Engineers
CFCo Consumers Power Con > pony

DCC Docur.ent Control Center '

DCR Docuraent Change Request
DR Deviation keport
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute
FC Field Change
FCR Field Change Request
FCN Fitid Change Notice
FSAR final Safety Analysis Peport
hPSI tiigh Pressure Safety injection
IES Ir.spection ana Enforceoer:t Bulletin
ISM Indeperident Support Motion
LIF Kilopound
NCR Nunconformance Report
hRC Nuclear Regulatory Cornission
hkR Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
P&ID Process uno Instrumentation Diogram
PRC Plot.t Review Cornittee
SAM Seistric Anchor Moveraer t
SC Specification Change
SEP Systeraatic Evaluation Progroro
SGRP Steam Generator Replacement Project
SRPkP Safety-related Piping Reverification Program
SRSS Square Root of the Sum of the Squares
SSE Safe Shutdown Earthquake
USAS United States of America Standard
2PA Zero Period Acceleration
2-D Two Dimensional

I
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